This ad is paid for by an official of a club for which one of the finest young men has worked. The young man's record, ability, and character qualify him to serve with satisfaction any first class and exclusive golf club. The club with which he has been connected is in financial difficulties and cannot provide him with the opportunities he merits. He has resigned and carries with him the strongest possible recommendation of the highest order, all of whom are anxious to see him get a place that he deserves. His salary requirements are very reasonable and he will be of value to any club that wants an active, conscientious young man to make a fair living for his wife and himself and have chance of advancement. Full details, or interview, to interested officials. Address: Ad 150, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Greenkeeper—will go any place. Scotch. 25 years experience, 7 years gardening and greenkeeper club. Would be interested in summer resort or in this country, 8 years in last position. Well up in construction work. Private, Public or municipal. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 170, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Club Manager—Club in Suburban Cleveland desires services of competent manager. Knowledge of fundamentals of financial operations is essential qualification. Must be good dining room operator. Thoroughly thrifty, and can build a club with a business asset. Salary $450 a month. Address: Ad 150, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Four years at present southern club desires change. Age 27, college trained, experienced and competent all departments club operation. Good organizer and membership promoter. Pro. Address: Ad 105, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional wishes new connection for 1936. Age 32, American, good habits, Class A, member of P.G.A. Resultful instructor, fine player with successful record as business builder for club where employed. Good credit rating. Best of references. Address: Ad 150, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted: Position as Pro-Greenkeeper, 26 years experience. Through understanding of soil condition, the use of fertilizers, eradication of peats and fungus; also experienced in golf course construction and drainage, care of shrubbery, etc. An excellent teacher and clubmaker. Wife capable of taking care of house will have needed result of increasing club membership and patronage. Highest references as to ability, performance and character. For details write: Ad 141, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Salesmen: Wanted reliable men with good references calling on professionals with other lines to sell well known nationally advertised imported golf ball on commission. In San Francisco, also Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Missouri, and adjoining territory. Address: Ad 105, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Assistant—desires position for season of 1936. Age 24, American, good habits. Class A, member of P.G.A. Resultful instructor, fine player with successful record as business builder for club where employed. Good credit rating. Best of references. Address: Ad 150, % Golfdom, Chicago.

GREENKEEPER—A national practical authority at famous course, desires change. Age 35, Scotch. A well-known ?

WANTED: Position as Pro-Greenkeeper, 28 years experience. Through understanding of soil condition, the use of fertilizers, eradication of peats and fungus; also experienced in golf course construction and drainage, care of shrubbery, etc. An excellent teacher and clubmaker. Wife capable of taking care of house will have needed result of increasing club membership and patronage. Highest references as to ability, performance and character. For details write: Ad 141, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—A national practical authority at famous course, desires change. Age 35, Scotch. A well-known ?

WANTED: Position as Pro-Greenkeeper, 28 years experience. Through understanding of soil condition, the use of fertilizers, eradication of peats and fungus; also experienced in golf course construction and drainage, care of shrubbery, etc. An excellent teacher and clubmaker. Wife capable of taking care of house will have needed result of increasing club membership and patronage. Highest references as to ability, performance and character. For details write: Ad 141, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Scotch-born Pro-Greenkeeper with over 25 years experience would like to contact year-around job. Thorough knowledge of grasses, soils and course upkeep. Fine record as instructor. Could take management of club. Salary $600 a month. Address: Ad 150, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager—Twenty years successful experience in club and golf course construction. Expert greenkeeper by large industrial firm, wants position at golf club where expert operation of front and back of house will have needed result of increasing club membership and patronage. Highest references as to ability, performance and character. For details write: Ad 141, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper wants year around position with good club. Twenty years experience, including National Open, economical construction, maintenance, expert mechanic. Excellent references. Go anywhere. Address: Ad 135, % Golfdom, Chicago.

WANTED: Position as Pro-Greenkeeper by ambitious young man 25 years of age. Married. Ten years experience in all lines of work. Can give good references as to ability and character. Address: Ad 141, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires change. Seven years at present club. Dependable character, excellent references in regard to course upkeep, teaching and shop activities. High credit rating. Class A member P.G.A. Club finances make change desirable. Address: Ad 1005, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Opening for experienced greenkeeper or pro to take full charge of nine hole course and clubhouse in Wisconsin. State full particulars, experience and references. Address: Ad 115, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

NOTICE: Is there a golf or country club looking for a professional or a professional-greenkeeper with 25 years experience who is well qualified and well-known? Will furnish the very best of references. Will consider a combination—wife has had 18 years experience as manager and hostess. Available at once. Communication with E. W. Harbert, 63 Fairfield St., Battle Creek, Mich.

Pro-Assistant—desires position for season of 1936. Five years practical experience. Presentable appearance, good character. Excellent references. Moderate salary; anywhere. Address: Ad 118, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Competent Class A Professional wants location. Hard worker, good teacher and player; knows the business. Good personality; will work for the interest of the club. Very best references—through the experimenting days, 39 years old. Address: Ad 115, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Pro-Young but with sound experience and good character and appearance wants position as pro at small club where intelligent hard work is required, or as assistant with pro at larger club. Address: Ad 115, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Pro—successful experience as operator of daily fee and municipal courses and as pro-greenkeeper at private clubs desires position. Also has had outside business experience and knows how to do department should be run as a business asset of club. Address: Ad 115, % Golfdom, Chicago.